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Application to Waive 2019-2020 
Attendance Requirements 
 

Date March 23, 2020 

School District Name Madison-Virgil USD 386 

Superintendent name Stuart Moeckel 

Board President name: Jeff Williams 

1. Who closed your schools? (Check all applicable) 

☐ County Health Department 

☐ Secretary of Health and Environment 

☒ Governor 

☐ Military Base Commander 

2. How many hours was your school district open during the 2019-20 school year?  

825  hours 

3. How many hours are you requesting be waived from school term of 1,116 hours for the 
2019-20 school year? 

325  hours 

NOTE 
A continuous learning plan must be submitted as part of this waiver request in order to receive 
approval. 
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Continuous Learning Plan Application 

Date March 23, 2020 

School District Name Madison-Virgil  USD 386 

Academic Support 

Briefly describe the Professional Development plan for Continuous Learning. 

Our teachers and staff met multiple times a day to develop content and resources during the 
week of March 23. Training was focused on technology use as well as our CL beliefs developed 
by our Board of Education.  Teachers worked in small groups or bands of grade levels to target 
essential aspects and building blocks for students to move to the next grade.   We are utilizing 
multiple trainings and supports from many service centers to ensure our staff feels comfortable 
delivering content in a new manner      

Please describe how you will ensure continuous learning is available for every student. 

Teachers adapted the guidance laid out in KSDE’s Continuous Learning Plan provided by the 
task force.  USD 386 surveyed our families as to their access to technology, and used that data 
in planning learning that will adhere to time guidance for each grade level.  Teachers created 
office hours where students, parents, and teachers can all interact each day.  USD #386 has also 
made accommodations for students with needs, both academically and in regards to 
technology access. 

Will online learning be used?   

Yes, we plan to provide students with opportunities to both participate in "live" lessons, as well 
as pre-recorded or posted content to do at any time during the day. Our 7-12th staff plan on 
using Google Classroom to house their content and connect with students/parents. While our 
Prek-6th grade staff will use the application SeeSaw to connect, share content and 
communicate with students and families. 

If so, is tech support available for families and teachers? 

We provided families with multiple points of communication to send all technology questions 
and also established office hours where our teachers could be reached by phone, including 
many during the evening. USD #386 also created a stand-alone webpage where parents can 
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access each teachers plans and office hours and established a FAQ page devoted specifically to 
technology questions.  The website, including helpful tips and links to how-to videos. 

If so, how will you ensure that all students have adequate access to devices and internet? 

USD #386 surveyed families regarding their access to devices and Internet with an online 
survey. For those who did not respond, we had staff call each family and record their responses. 
Our survey found just a small portion of our families did not have quality access to the internet 
in the home. We have been working cooperatively with local service providers, to install access 
point in those houses as well as extended our WiFi capabilities around the communities. We 
also plan to provide MiFis as needed to help staff and students with additional access. 

Please describe additional measures you will take to support students with disabilities, and 
students served under Title Programs (ELL, Migrant, etc.). 

Special education services will be provided within the maximum student learning times outlined 
in the Continuous Learning Plan as recommended by the task force through KSDE. 

Related services may be provided outside of these learning times. 

Infant/toddler services will be provided through telephone or face time contact with parents.  

Depending on students’ access to the internet and devices, all students will be provided 
learning opportunities through virtual and/or packet instruction. 

The backbone of instructional delivery will be phone, email, Google Hangout/Meet, Zoom, 
(and/or other virtual platforms as accessible and appropriate) combined with packet 
delivery/pick-up to disseminate materials. Related service providers will develop basic activities 
that can be implemented by parents and will provide regularly scheduled calls or Google 
Hangout/Zoom (or similar platform) so as not to overwhelm parents. This is an opportunity to 
tighten communication between home and school, and to provide parents with strategies that 
can be used at home. For students with more significant impairments, instruction will flow 
through parents. Activities can be conducted, in a limited way, at home.  Proposed services for 
these current circumstances will be outlined in students’ ICLP. 

Students with more significant and/or intense special education needs may receive additional 
time beyond the recommended maximum learning time, this will be reflected in these students’ 
ICLP. 

How will teachers check-in with students? 

Our Teachers have established regular office hours, provided email as well as contact 
information.  Initially we plan to meet with students virtually at least once a week at the high 
school level.  Our MES staff will meet at a minimum of twice a week.  Teachers plan to 
document their check-ins with students and inform administrators if they cannot reach 
students or families.  We plan on counselors and other staff contacting students to add 
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enrichment activities and an opportunity to chat.  We continue to strive to provide  additional 
needs, both academic and social emotional to students and families that may need them.  

Describe your plans for continued Career and Technical Education. 

Through Flint Hills Tech. our students enrolled will complete their classes online to earn their 
credit as well as cortication of completion.  Our in-house CTE Teachers will use current, real-
world experiences as curriculum.  They will work with core teachers as well as incorporate fun 
and engaging activities for students to explore their world through cross curriculum activities.  

Do you have a plan in place to address graduation for seniors? 

Our administrative team, counselor, and staff will work closely with students and parents to 
ensure they remain on pace for graduation and will work individually with at-risk students to 
ensure our process does not negatively impact their ability to graduate. We also continue to 
work with parents and students to find ways to honor our graduates. 

Social and Emotional Supports 

How will you utilize counselors and social workers? 

Our out-of-district counselors and social workers have had communication with our 
administration and families regarding resources available in our community and through virtual 
methods of providing communication for those families most in need. They will be available to 
school staff and families per request to assist with current stressors that arise. Special 
Education Social Workers will be part of the IEP team that will develop the Individualized 
Continuous Learning Plan to determine if/how Social Work Related Services will be provided.  

How will you support students’ social-emotional needs? 

Teachers through zoom meetings and individual communication will help to address needs with 
students as well as needs of the families in our district.  Our learning plan  will also provide 
consistency in daily school routines and continue SEL and community-building practices, which 
help maintain a sense of emotional safety and support. 

How will you engage families and caregivers in supporting the social-emotional needs of their 
children? 

Our staff will provide families with consistent communication, as well as support in talking with 
their children about what is happening in our world.  USD #386 will the work to meet the needs 
of students and connect them to the necessary resources in our community. This includes 
ensuring that we can fully meet the needs of students and families who are in difficult living 
situations, may not have easy access to computers or the internet, receive free or reduced-
price meals through school, or rely on support services at their schools. 
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Family Community Communication 

How will you keep families informed? 

Our staff has met for content and teacher training during the week March 23-27.  Throughout 
this process we have been updating students, family, community members by phone, email, 
and social media.  We have created a FAQ page on our new Continuous Learning Website and 
share via a variety of communication forms (i.e. social media, email, etc).  

How will you collect feedback from families? 

We plan to visit daily, and weekly with parents and students to receive feedback.  With that 
information we plan developed supports that meet the unique needs of each students and 
family.  We understand that we must be flexible in our learning goals and lessons for students.   
By continuously checking back in with staff, students, and families after implementation we can 
adapt and gauge the success of your plans and adjust as needed. 

How will you evaluate the validity of the feedback and respond? 

We will continue to analyze our feedback from parents and students to develop our plan.  We 
created a FAQ page on our dedicated website and will use additional survey’s to populate that 
page with answers to the most frequently asked questions.   We will also utilize office staff and 
other classified personnel to respond to emails and/or phone calls. 

How will you support families and caregivers as they facilitate learning at home? 

As a district our focus has been on enrichment and activity based learning that families can do 
together and parents feel comfortable leading. We provide office hours for all teachers, 
including special education, Title staff, and other staff to be sure families can communicate and 
ask questions. 

Other 

How will you reflect, monitor & evaluate the effectiveness of the implementation of this plan 
and the results? 

We continue to survey staff and community and will use that survey data to continually update 
and improve our content delivery, and communication.  We also recognize that the plan will 
need to adapt and change to meet the needs of our district families.   

Please describe the measures you will take in collaboration with your local county health 
department to protect the health and safety of students, staff and families. 






